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MY OTHER BAG IS A BAYONG



A Holiday Gift Guide for the
Conscious-Minded 

1.) Give the gift of health. Our health-
conscious items include organic spices,
artisan bread, Italian-inspired cookies & cake
products made from all-natural ingredients,
zero preservatives and lots of love. 

*We are the exclusive distributors of Villa Fuscagna
Farms and My Sarbon Artisan Bakery.

2.) Your purchase of any of our socially-
conscious produce and love-local home
crafts support farmers, their families and
various local communities. 

3.) Make your gift memorable! We've included
a great selection of unique gifts even for the
most budget-conscious. 



Gift sets for the people you love the most.

UNIQUE GIFT SETS



EAT PRAY LOAF
Live, laugh & loaf with our signature loaf cakes
by My Sarbon Artisan Bakery.

Lemon Glaze Pound Cake (320g)

Banana Walnut Bread w/ Chocolate Chips (300g)

A pair of dye-painted guest/hand towels.

All items will be set on a dye-painted wooden catch-all tray (9
inches diameter; 1.5" height) wrapped beautifully in tulle and a
ribbon.

 
P1,560

 
This gift set contains perishable items and can be delivered to your

recipients on the following dates:
 

November 26, 27
December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24



WHAT'S THE TEA?
Gather friends & family and catch up over immunity-
boosting ginger tea & a delightful medley of our signature
loaf cakes, madeleines & biscotti by My Sarbon.

Ginger Powder bottle (90g) by Villa Fuscagna Farms
Lemon Glaze Pound Cake (320g)
Banana Walnut Bread w/ Chocolate Chips (300g)
Classic Parisian Madeleines (5 pcs.)
Chocolate Madeleines (5 pcs.)
Classic Cantucci (145g/14 pcs.)
Amaretti (gluten-free Italian-style macarons; 144g/16 pcs.)
Love Bugs guest/hand towels (1 pair/pack)
Frida Planter in metallic blue (medium; 8" diameter x 7"
height) wrapped beautifully in tulle with a ribbon.

 
P2399

 
This gift set contains perishable items and can be delivered to

your recipients on the following dates:
 

November 26, 27
December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24



SPICE BAYONG GIFT SET
The perfect gift for those who ❤  to cook! Featuring our
organic and best-selling whole spices from Villa Fuscagna
Farms and a classic stone mortar & pestle in a beautiful
bayong bag made even more gorgeous with hand-painted
Monstera leaves.

Black Pepper Whole Bottle (130 grams)

White Pepper Whole Bottle (145 grams)

Bay Leaves Sachet (8-10 grams; approximately 30 leaves)

Classic Stone Mortar & Pestle, a kitchen-to-table statement
piece to grind and create your own unique spice mix.

A classic bayong bag (5 inches x 10" x 10") with gorgeous
hand-painted Monstera leaves wrapped beautifully in tulle.

 
P1,345

 
Available for delivery any day until supplies last.



POT OF GOLD
Harness the immunity-boosting power of golden ginger
tea made from our best-selling 100% pure, zero-sugar
native ginger powder. Go for gold with Classic Parisian
Madeleines and Lemon Glazed Pound Cake all in a gold
planter with our signature pineapple print. 

Ginger Powder bottle (90g) by Villa Fuscagna Farms

Classic Parisian Madeleines (5 pcs.) by My Sarbon

Lemon Glaze Pound Cake (320g) by My Sarbon

Handwoven bayong with detachable hand-sewn leaf
garland all wrapped in tulle with a ribbon.

 
P1,150

 
This gift set contains perishable items and can be delivered

to your recipients on the following dates:
 

November 26, 27
December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24

 



200g sachet of whole black pepper

200g sachet of grind black pepper

200g sachet of powder black pepper

200g sachet of whole white pepper

200g sachet of powder white pepper

8-10g sachet of bay leaves 

P1,250

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.
 

BOX OF MAGIC SPICES
All our flavorful and fragrant, organic and all-natural spices by
Villa Fuscagna Farms in one nifty box! Perfect for family and
friends who love to cook, our spice box has their popular bay
leaves and black and white pepper in various grades, these will
take their cooking to the next level! With peppers so pure and
potent, just a little goes a long way.



For MORE EXCITING GIFT IDEAS, go
to "The Gift Shop" on our website at-

www.ConsciousCollectiveMNL.com



CONSCIOUS HOME
 

Community-crafted home accents made with  



JUNGLE BLUES NESTING TRAYS
Go wild with creativity and imagination with this trio of
fun & super-fly jungle-printed nesting trays. They're the
perfect addition to liven up the home or any space!

Nesting trays in 3 styles and sizes- ORANGE
LEOPARD (10"; small); BLUE ZEBRA (12"; medium);
NAVY PYTHON (14"; large) 

Made and painted by local community crafters.

Exclusive designs for Conscious Home/Conscious
Collective.

P3230  P2850
 
 

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.



GOLDEN PALM LEAVES NESTING TRAYS
These decorative nesting trays featuring hand-painted gold
palm leaves will surely add style & sophistication to coffee table
displays and tablescapes. 

Wooden nesting trays in 3 sizes- SMALL (10");
MEDIUM (12"); LARGE (14") 

Made and hand painted by local community
crafters.

P3230  P2850
 
 

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.



WATERCOLOR GEODE NESTING TRAYS
Taking inspiration from the beauty and exquisite colors of
geodes, the lucky recipient will certainly treasure this
precious-looking set of hand-painted nesting trays.

Wooden nesting trays in 3 sizes and geode styles-       
SMALL (10"; purple amethyst); MEDIUM (12"; blue
sapphire); LARGE (14"; black agate) 

Made and painted by local community crafters.

Exclusive designs for Conscious Home/Conscious
Collective.

P3230  P2850
 
 

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.



A set of 4 hand-painted Blue Banana Leaf placemats each
measuring 17" x 13". Hand wash in cold water or machine
wash on a warm gentle cycle. Drip dry, then iron low. Do
not dry clean.
A set of (100% cotton) 4 dinner napkins with hand-painted
blue banana leaf detail each measuring 17" x 17.5".
Large (10" x 9" height) hand-painted python-print, tin
planter with watercolor effects. Use as a planter or even a
storage bin. 
Exclusive designs for Conscious Collective Manila.

You save more with an artisan decor set. This set includes-

P3190  P2750

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.

JUNGLE BLUES ARTISAN DECOR SET
Bring the thrill and patterns of the wildlife onto your
dining table with this Jungle Blues Artisan Decor Set. 



A set of 4 hand-painted metallic Monstera (polycotton)
placemats measuring 17" x 13". Hand wash in cold water or
machine wash on a warm gentle cycle. Drip dry, then iron
low. Do not dry clean.
A set of 4 dinner napkins (in100% cotton) with gold and silver
hand-painted monstera and palm leaves 17" x 17.5".
A set of 4 cocktail napkins with hand-painted Monstera and
palm leaves in silver and gold versions.
Reusable kraft brown box with acetate window wrapped
with a ribbon.

Get bigger savings with an artisan decor box set. Each artisan
box set features-

P2850  P2680

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.

OF MONSTERAS & PALM LEAVES
ARTISAN DECOR SET
Tablescape inspiration in a box! Create a classic and
sophisticated table setting with these mixed metallic hand-
painted leaf prints.



GIFTS UNDER P500!
 

Impressive gifts even on a budget.



KEEP CALM & RELAX
The perfect pairing to remind your friends to keep calm
and carry on...

Chocolate Madeleines (5 pcs.)
Ginger Powder bottle (90g; makes the best ginger
tea)
Mini Bayong Bag with detachable leaf garland and
tulle

P495
 

This gift set contains perishable items and
can be delivered to your recipients on
the following dates:

November 26, 27
December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24



COASTER ART
Make your tablescapes pop with these fun and vibrant
coaster sets.

11                                                                                                    22

33                                                                                                                44

1: Jungle Blues Wooden Coasters (set of 4 in 4 different
prints; P460)

2: Watercolor Geode Wooden Coasters (set of 4 in 4
different styles/prints; P460)

3: Dye-Painted Wooden Coasters (set of 4 in 4 different
prints; P375)

4: FREE gift wrapping with kraft paper, ribbon and gift
tag.

 
 

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.



Whole Black Pepper bottle (110g)
Black Pepper Grind bottle (140g)
Bay Leaves sachet (8-10g)
Mini Bayong Bag with detachable leaf garland and tulle

P466
 

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.

DEAR ADOBO
The secret to the best adobo ever are top-quality
pepper and bay leaves by Villa Fuscagna Farms.



COOKING COMBOS
Organic spices are the gifts that keep on giving from
the delicious meals it creates and their many health
benefits to supporting farmers and their families. 

11                                                            22

33                                                                  44

55                                                                66

1: Adobo is Lifer (Black Pepper Grind sachet + 2 Bay Leaves
sachet, P396)

2: Whole Lotta' Love (Black Pepper Whole bottle + White Pepper
Whole bottle; P470)  

3: Bump & Grind (Whole White Pepper bottle + Black Pepper
Grind bottle, P470)

4: Whole Lotta' Love 2.0 (White Pepper Whole sachet + Black
Pepper Whole bottle, P499)

5: Spicy is the New Nice (White Pepper Powder sachet + Black
Pepper Grind bottle, P499)

6: Back to Black (Black Pepper Whole sachet + Black Pepper
Powder sachet, P422)

Available for delivery any day until supplies last.

*Each combo comes in a
mini bayong bag with

detachable leaf garland,
tulle & gift card.



The Classics: 16 pcs. of Amaretti (Italian-
style macarons) + 14 pcs. Classic
Cantucci, P399.

A Pair to Remember: 14 pcs. Chocolate
Cantucci + 5 pcs. Paste di Meliga
(cornmeal biscuits), P385

 
Chocwork Orange 3.0: 14 pcs. Orange
Cantucci + 14 pcs. Chocolate Cantucci,
P390

Available for delivery any day until
supplies last.

The Classics

A Pair to Remember

Chocwork Orange 3.0

Biscotti bundles are nicely
wrapped in honeycomb Kraft

paper with ribbon and gift tag.

BISCOTTI BUNDLES
Mixed & matched biscotti pairings to elevate
coffee or tea time!



Artist Tool Box/Inspiration Caddy (Ziggy Pink or Rebel Yellow; P730)  P499
Art Tool / Cutlery Caddy (Ziggy Pink or Rebel Yellow; P550)  P390

1: Luxe Lanterns (choose from rose gold/gold/silver; P780) P390

2: Crescent Christmas Trees (Ruby/Gold/White/Black color options; dangler
not included; P690)  P340

3 & 4: Pumpkin Stardust series-

5: "Just Bread" Statement Caddy with Hand-Painted Basket Weave, P795  P499

6: Frida Watering Cans with Blue Pineapples (choose from Royal Blue, Mexican
Pink or Bubblegum Pink, P685)  P499

Please add P50 for gift-wrapping. We promise to make it pretty!
Available for delivery any day until supplies last.

CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE
Last remaining pieces for these styles at major discounted rates!
So snatch them up before they go-go!
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4 easy steps to create that
one-of-a-kind gift set!

 

BUILD-A-BASKET



STEP 1:
CURATE THAT UNIQUE GIFT

Mix and match with items from our menu.

Just like personal shoppers, we can assist you in
customizing gift sets that will surely stand out!



Monstera Bayong Bag- A classic bayong refined
with gorgeous hand-painted Monstera leaves 

 Monstera Regular (10" x 10 x 5; P380)
 Monstera XL (14" x 14 x 5; P440)

Bayong Bag TALL with Leaf Garland & Tulle   
 (5" x 10" x 13"; P380). Choose from 2 color ways-

Silver tulle with leaf garland in earth tones
Green tulle with leaf garland in jewel tones 

Prices above are inclusive of tulle and ribbon.

10% gift-wrapping & packaging discount applies
for a minimum of 5 wrapped gifts.

Your purchase helps support farmers and small
community businesses in Laguna and Batangas. 

a.
b.

a.
b.

STEP 2: CHOOSE YOUR
UNIQUE PACKAGING 
Exclusive, fun & festive bayongs and baskets
to make your gift even more memorable!



We can personalize your
message on the gift card.

STEP 3: 

PACKAGE WILL BE
WRAPPED
EXQUISITELY IN YOUR
CHOICE OF TULLE
(GREEN/SILVER/GOLD)
CONTAINING YOUR
SELECTED PRODUCTS.
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Packaging options to make your gift even more unforgettable! 

Large Python (10" x 9" height; P800)
Small Zebra (6" diameter x 5"; P580)
Medium Leopard (8" diameter x 7"; P690)

Medium sizes- Choose from Pearl Blue/Teal/Light Blue
(8" diameter x 7"; P690)
Small sizes- Choose from Gold/Aqua/Royal Blue (6"
diameter x 5"; P580)

Small- P50
Medium- P80

Orange Leopard catch-all Tray (10"; P890)
Blue Zebra Coffee Tray (12"; P1120)
Large Python Multipurpose Tray (14"; P1220)
Tulle wrap, P80

Choose from Chevron/Circle Bursts/Grid/Honeycomb
designs
Tulle wrap, P50

1: Jungle Blues tin planters (from left to right):

2 & 3: Frida tin planters w/ signature pineapple

4: Wrapped in tulle with ribbon

5 & 6: Hand-painted Jungle Blues wooden trays 

7 & 8: Waterlily Basket Caddy/Organizer w/ tulle wrap
(P880)

9 & 10: Dye-Painted Catch-All Trays (P675)

11 &1 2: Statement tote bag with hand-painted bayong
weave and ribbon (P350)  P298



STEP 4: 

CHOOSE A DATE YOU WOULD
LIKE TO HAVE YOUR GIFT
DELIVERED.

WE CAN DELIVER ANYWHERE
WITHIN METRO MANILA AND
CERTAIN AREAS IN LAGUNA. 

Gifts with perishable items can be
delivered to your recipients on the
following dates and you may choose
which preferred date for delivery:

November 26, 27
December 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24

 



THANK YOU!

Your purchase helps support our partner farmers, their families,
mothers. women organizations, student-entrepreneurs, and

small community businesses from the following areas:
 

Luisiana, Laguna
Paete, Laguna
Lipa, Batangas

Mabini, Batangas
Manaog, Pangasinan

Marawi City, Lanao del Sur

MY OTHER BAG IS A BAYONG


